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Walt disney accomplishments timeline

1801 Arundel Elias Disney, Walt Disney's great-grandfather, County Kikenny, Irelalnd 1832 Kepple Disney, Walt's grandfather, Arundel and his wife Maria were born in Ireland. 1834 Arundel and his brother Robert sail from Liverpool to America. 1878 Kepple sons Elias (Walt's father) &amp; Robert (Walt's uncle) move to Ellis, Kansas. January 1, 1888 Elias
Disney married Flora Call in Akron, Florida. December 8, 1888 Herbert, his first (eldest) son, was born. 1889 Elias, Flora &amp; Herbert move to Chicago. Elias is building their new home. Born December 30, 1890 in Raymond Arnold Disney. Second brother. On June 24, 1893, Roy Oliver Disney was born. Third brother. 1901 Elias &amp; Preacher Walter
Parr accepts each candidate. Son of both men, son of Elias, Walt and Preachers Elias. December 5, 1901 Walter Elias Disney is born. Fourth brother. December 6, 1903 Ruth Flora Disney was born. Her first daughter. The 1906 Disney Family is moving to Marceline, Missouri. 1907 Herbert &amp; Raymond moved to Chicago. 1909 Elias sells their farm,
rents a house until 1910. The 1910 Disney Family is moving to Kansas City. 1912 Roy Disney leaves family to work for Uncle Will Disney of Kansas. He graduated from Walt Benton High School on June 8, 1917. 1918-1919 Walt works as a member of the American Ambulance Corps in France. Walt lied about his age of acceptance. After 1919 during an
ambulance through Europe, Walt returns to the U.S., moves to Kansas City and takes a job at Posman-Rubin Commercial Art Studio for $50 a month. Jan, 1920 meets Walt Ub Iwwerks, form together with Iwerks-Disney Commercial Artists. The small group survives for a month. 1920 Walt &amp; Ub works for the Kansas City Slide Company. Walt called
movies Laugh-O-grams. 1921 Elias &amp; Flora Disney is moving to Portland after returning to Kansas City. He dropped the 1922 Walt Movie Commercial, then together $15,000 from local investors with the Laugh-O-gram Movie. Walt convinces Ub Iwerks to leave the Movie Commercial. In July 1923, Walt surrenders himself to the bank and crosses into
Hollywood and plans to become a director. Roy (Walt's brother) was already in California. October 16, 1923 Walt &amp; Roy signs with New York cartoon distributor M.J. Winkler. They're renting a room in the back room of the real estate office. Two girls were hired to paint cellulite with ink while Roy was running a second-hand camera. Walt's doing the
animation. Febuary, the first animator of the 1924 Walt, hired Rollin Hamilton and moved into a small store carrying a window from Disney Bros. Studio. March, 1924 The First Alice Comedies reach theaters. June 1924 Ub Iwerks moves to California to join Disney Productions. Walt wanted to focus on the film's scripts; His career as an animator is over.
December, 1924 Walt Hugh Invites Harmen &amp; Rudy Ising to work for him. April, 1925 She married Roy Edna Francis. Walt Lillian Bounds was hired as a inker by studios. Walt, I couldn't pay him, so I married him! He remembered. On July 13, 1925, she married Walt Lillian. February, 1926 Walt Walt renames studio for Disney Studio. Authorized to make
the 1927 Walt Disney Studios Lucky Rabbit Oswald series. All rights sold to Mintz distribution. When the costs went up, Walt wanted to finish the distribution. As a result, Oswald mintz's happens and Mintz gets Walt's best animator, Ub Iwerks. 1928 Walt, a train ride, develops Mickey Mouse and creates a new cartoon along with Ub Iwerks, Plane Crazy. The
audience was in love with the mouse. Steamboat Willie, the third caricature is created. Walt follows New York film companies to record cartoons with audio. Walt encourages Ub to continue with the fourth Mickey Mouse Cartoon Barn Dance. November 18, 1928 Steamboat Willie opens at the Colon Theater in New York. Billed as the first animated cartoon
with audio, it receives rave reviews. The film companies are calling for Walt to make a deal. All these distributors want mickey mouse rights, but I learned from his experience of Walt Oswald Rabbit. A deal was made with Pat Powers, who wanted to promote Cinephone. Walt returns to California with a contract and $2,500. 1929 Walt plans to release
Skeleton Dancei as the first in a new cartoon series called Silly Symphonies. This new film is also Technicolor, a brand new color technique, walt disney was released held correctly for two years. Walt has hired a lawyer for legal aid in the deal with Pat Powers. Ub Iwerks Powers signs a contract with the stunning Walt. Lawyer negotiates a deal with Disney to
terminate Iwerks' contract and is paid $2,920 for 1/5 interest. Mickey Mouse becomes a national frenzy and Mickey Mouse Clubs spring all over the country. 1930 Walt incorporates his meetings with Pat Powers. Disney couldn't afford to sue, so they walk away and start over. Columbia Pictures signs with Disney, as Walt 21 severs all ties with Powers with a
payment to give up disney cartoons. Roy Disney signed the first contract for trading. Walt throws Ub Iwerks to make a comic book. Syndicated King Features comes and Mickey Mouse makes his first comic book on January 13, 1930. Pluto made its debut in the Mickey Mouse cartoon The Chain Gangde. 1931 Mickey Mouse Clubs reached one million
members. Mickey Mouse is now known in every civilized country. Walt has a nervous breakdown caused by pushing himself and the animators in the act. Walt goes on vacation on doctor's orders. Exercise and work balancing are required on return. 1932 Goofy made his debut in Mickey's Revued. Herman Kamen, Kansas City publicist, signs a contract Walt
Disney Studios. Lionel Company has a commercial license to license Mickey and Minnie toy trains. Lionel hit the Depression and the bank or prison files hard. 253,000 toys were sold in the four months starting with the return of Lionel Corporation. The association with Disney is invested in the return of Lionel. Disney asked Columbia to increase the progress
in each cartoon to $15,000; Columbia refuses. Walt accepts United Artists' offer, $15,000 advance for each cartoon. Walt is determined to add color to the animation. United Artists Disney agrees to give 2 years 3 color Technicolor exclusive use. July, 1932 Flowers and Trees appear at the Hollywood Chinese Theater. November is held at the 1932 Disney
School of Art's world-class Chouinard Institute of Art. Nelbert Chouinard agrees to assist Walt Disney with the Flowers and Trees award at the Studio The Academy of Motion Picture Arts &amp; Sciences awards. 1933 Three Little Pigs, 36. Viewers love everywhere and it's about people like depression etc. Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf is turning into a
national rally cry. Roy convinces Walt to make three more Pig movies, The Big Bad Wolf, Three Little Wolves and The Practical Pig. None as successful as the first. Walt &amp; Lillian is moving to a new home in Los Feliz. December 18, 1933 Lillian gives birth to Diane Marie Disney. Their first child. 1934, 1935, 1936 Donald Duck's first silly symphony film,
Wise Little Hen. Walt's employees reach 187 employees. Walt, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 1. Working on Snow White is the center of attention. Disneys don't cut ties with United Artists. Disneys shorts and signing a free deal for Snow White with RKO. December 21, 1936 Lillian and Walt Sharon Mae adopt Disney. 1937 Donald Duck gets his own
series of short films. December 21, 1937 Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs are seen by the public in Los Angeles. Three weeks at Radio City Music Hall, then broadcasting in some theaters in New York. Snow White grossed $8 million and won an Academy Award. In six months, the Disneys will pay off all their bank loans. 1937-1938 Disney Studios was
expanded and burbank, CA. They put down a deposit on properties in Walt &amp; Roy. Work begins on a second feature, Pinocchio. November 26, 1938 Flora Disney dies of drowning due to a faulty oven. Walt &amp; Roy blame themselves because it occurred in the house they bought. 1938 Walt decides mickey mouse should also star in The Sorcerer's
Apprentice. Leopold Stokwski volunteers to make music. Stokowski tells Disney to create a single feature. Fantasia. Bambi started at the same time but due to the time the last to be released He took it to draw the animals. The studio looked like a zoo from time to time, and many animals were drawn on it. The video was taken and the photos were donated
for the film. The construction of the 1939 Burbank Studio continues, making it a worker's paradise. The start of World War II causes the Pinocchio business to fall below expectations. In 1940, Fantasia opened at the Broadway Theater of New York (officially known as the Colony), where Mickey Mouse made his debut. Walt had to turn Fantasia into a short
version. Fantasia loses more than Pinocchio. April, 1940 Due to the losses of Pinocchio, Fantasia and Bambinin and the cost of the new studio, Disney sold its stocks at $5, something Walt &amp; Roy didn't want to do. The stock offer sold out quickly and temporarily filled the debt hole. Disney employees fit 1,000 workers. 1940 Dumbo is produced and
completed within 1 year. Walt originally planned it as a 30-minute film, but expanded it into a 64-minute feature film. He's profiting $850,000. Ub Iwerks returns to Walt Disney Studios. 1940-1941 Film studios tried to organize unionization and 2 unions Disney cartoonists. A union leader, Herb Sorrell, is threatening to strike Disney by publicly stating Walt's
business affairs. May 29, 1941 A pick-up line is formed in front of Walt Disney Studios, directed by Herb Sorrell. August 17, 1941 Walt does a filmmaking and goodwill tour of South America. Elias Disney passed away while Walt was away and never recovered from Flora's loss. When Walt returned, the strike ended, but disney took its employees away due
to slow production. Walt's in time for dumbo's premiere. 1941 Saludos Amigos and Three Caballeros are the result of a trip to South America. Both films are successful at North &amp; South America. There is a high demand for war movies. The draft takes 1/3 of Walt's artists. The army is moving to Disney Studios. In August, 1942 Bambi was released but
there are disappointing numbers both in the U.S. and foreign cities as well as at the box office. 1946 The company's debt increased to $4.3 million. Pinocchio, Fantasia, Bambi and Dumbo play in Europe, but no income comes due to damage to the economy. Roy is calling on Walt to reduce expenses and staff; Walt refuses. Make Mine Music, a short
caricature, is published and produces a small profit. Walt's not too happy about the movie. Work continued on Mickey And The Beanstalk, which was interrupted by the war. It is combined with another cartoon and released as Fun and Fancy Free. Mickey Mouse's voice is played by Walt for the last time. A sound effects worker is a Mickey Mouse voice. Lyrics
The South is produced. This is 30% caricature and 70% live action. It premieres in Atlanta and gets a good reaction. Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah was named best picture song of 1946 by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts &amp; Sciences, while James Baskett, who played Uncle Remus, won an Oscar. The film cost $2.125 million to make and only $226,000 in
profit. 1947 Walt considers making educational and commercial films but decides that the company should be in the entertainment industry. He decides to film Alaska, and he's on a flying tour. The flight went badly due to almost heavy clouds and no radio contact for landing. After going in circles for 2 hours, the plane lands safely. After reviewing Alaskan
films, Walt proposes a feature film based on the life of seals. Due to a short time, Walt booked the film with a long feature. The audience's reaction to the film is good. He eventually won an Academy Award for best 2-cylinder documentary. Walt, along with Peter Pan &amp; Alice in Wonderland, has appointed his greatest talent to make Cinderella, which has
been in development for several years. 1948-1949 Walt &amp; Lillian was looking for property to build a new house, and Walt was short of land big enough to accommodate a train circling the house. They found the property and built the new house in Holmby Hills, CA. Walt designs to run half a mile and trainmotor Lilly Belle called the name Miss Lillian
Disney. It's named after the Carolwood-Pacific Railroad. Walt started talking about letting people come to Hollywood and see things. He began formulating plans in August to build an entertainment space called Mickey Mouse Park. 1949 Walt Disney Music Company was founded. Next Page &gt;&gt; JDS Japan Disney pin 100 years Goofy Mickey Donald
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